Chris is a father, husband, rugby player, Arkansan and an Atheist. Megan is a mother, wife, feminist, businesswoman, Arkansan and an Atheist.

We’re two of more than 75 million secular Americans who are not religious. The “Nones” (those of us unaffiliated with religion) are now 29 percent of the U.S. population. We’re the largest “denomination” by religious identification!

As secular voters, we trust in reason, science and America’s secular Constitution.

We want Congress, our state legislature, our public officials and our courts to:

X Keep religion out of government and social policy.

X Keep religion out of public schools.

X Keep religion out of bedrooms, personal lives and health care decisions, including when or whether to have children, and whom to love or marry.

X Use our tax dollars only for evidence-based, not faith-based, purposes.

IF YOU AGREE WITH US, PLEASE VOTE YOUR SECULAR VALUES!

And, please, join the Freedom From Religion Foundation.

ffrf.us/voter 1.800.335.4021

or request a complimentary issue of FFRF’s newspaper Freethought Today, ffrf.us/newspaper

Chris Sweaney and Megan McGuire, Arkansas secular values voters, honor the 235th anniversary of the signing of the godless U.S. Constitution (on Sept. 17, 1787).

FFRF • Little Rock Ad • PO Box 750 • Madison, WI 53701 • 800.335.4021 • FFRF.org

I would like to become a member (includes 10 issues of Freethought Today newspaper).

I would like to donate to FFRF’s Legal Fund. $ _________________

Name

Address

City / State / ZIP

Phone / Email

Make checks payable to “FFRF.” Dues & donations are tax-deductible for income-tax purposes.

FFRF protects membership confidentiality and does not divulge, rent, sell or give away its mailing list.

★★★★ RATING

—Charity Navigator

FFRF has been working effectively since 1978 as a state/church watchdog, serving as the nation’s largest freethought association, with more than 40,000 members. FFRF is a 501(c)(3) educational nonprofit that educates, broadcasts and litigates. FFRF maintains a D.C. lobbying presence and a team of attorneys who handle hundreds of state/church entanglements every year. Find out more about why nonreligious Americans are the real values voters and embrace a humanistic social policy at: ffrf.org/valuesvoter
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